
How Penn 
Got in Tune

Later, Upper East Side! Badgley hits 
new notes with his breakout band

Norman Reedus
admits he “barely 
knows how to work 
an ATM.” But for 

his latest movie, Triple 9,
he had to pull off a bank 
heist. “It was kind of 
crazy,” he tells Us of 
filming the thriller (in 
theaters February 26). 
“There were real-time 
explosives going off. 
It was like we were 
really robbing a bank!” 
Of course, playing a 
badass is nothing new for the single star, 47, who 
filmed in downtown Atlanta while also shooting 
The Walking Dead. “I could see the show set from 
where we filmed the movie,” Reedus says. “I’d put 
on gold teeth to blow things up at Triple 9, then 
cover myself with blood for The Walking Dead.”
GREAT LENGTHS But his hair remained the same. 
“I couldn’t cut it because I’m on a TV show about 
the end of the world — there are no Supercuts,” 
quips the dad of Mingus, 16 (with ex Helena 
Christensen). “My mom always bugs me to cut it!”

His Triple 9 
character, Russel, 

“protects the 
ones he loves. I 
have that too.”

ThisMinute

W hen Gossip Girl wrapped in 2012, Penn 
Badgley decided to face the music. “I was 
desperate to make a record,” the 29-year-
old tells Us. Forming the indie rock band 

Mothxr (their debut album is out February 26) 
with three Brooklyn pals was easy: “We lived in the 
same neighborhood and had the same interests. 
We were bound to jam and see if it 
worked.” Badgley, who dates singer 
Domino Kirke, shares more.

Q: Tell Us about recording.
We spent eight days holed up 
in an Airbnb in [L.A.’s] Echo 
Park. I made a lot of quinoa 
and oatmeal! In five days we 
already had five songs.

Q: Are they very  personal? 
Deeply. But I wrote them so 
that nothing is obvious. 
They seem like they’re 
about one thing, 
but it’s really some-
thing else.

Q: Have your old
costars seen you?
Chace [Crawford], 
Leighton [Meester] and Jessica
[Szhor] have come to shows!
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Mothxr — 
pronounced 
“mother” 
— will tour 
worldwide 

through May.
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Badgley (in 
2008 on Gossip 
Girl) describes 

his lyrics as 
“spiritual.”

Reedus tells Us what he loves 
about playing the bad guy

Norman’s Walk 
on the Wild Side

Reedus (on The Walking Dead) rode in junior high!

O Smoke ’em out! Olivia 
Wilde wore burgundy 
(bottom right) in Revlon’s 
Eye Shadow Quad in Deca-
dent above and below lash 
lines, tapered above the 
crease, January 10.  Metallic 
flicks accented outer 
 corners. ($8, ulta.com)

O To give Gigi Hadid’s eyes 
dimension February 16, 
makeup artist Patrick Ta 
layered Maybelline’s Eye 
Studio Color Tattoo Pure 
Pigment in Improper Cop-
per (left) over the brand’s 
Pink Rebel powder. ($7 
each, drugstores)

O On February 10, Emma 
Roberts’ pro Lauren An-
dersen inked lash lines in 
garnet. Next, she used a 
flat, damp brush to press 
metallic loose powder in 
Jasper on lids up to the 
crease and under lash lines. 
($16.50, us.kryolan.com) 
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Touches of gold make the daring trend 
less pinkeye and more polished
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O “Brown and gold tones 
make this shade universally 
flattering,” says Hannah 
Davis’ pro Quinn Murphy, 
who prepped the model’s 
lids with concealer before 
applying MAC’s Cranberry 
to the crease February 16. 
($16, maccosmetics.com)
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